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SPECIAL SALE OF MEM'S SHIRTS
500 dozen Men's High-Orad- e Shirts, nrglioe and pleated bosoms, in fine plain or

corded madrass, percales and fine California flannels, in blues, grays, tans and
fancy stripes with ties to match; the entire sample line of a large manufacturer
purchased at 25c on the dollar; garments in the lot worth up to
$2.50, all go at one price Saturday PA
while they last at.

Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
Drawers in all sizes; great IP
snaps at 45c, 39c and )C

Men's and Boys' Sweaters in great as-

sortment of plain and fancy colors;
worth up to $1.00, at, 'JO
choice JUC

Men's Wool Shirts and Drawers; very
heavy quality and worth in a regular
way up to $2.00, at AO
$1.50, 98c and rC

SOFT HAT STYLES
The bent quality, the best style, In all the populnr colors

are here the popular low crown, that may be worn
dented or telescoped, among them.
.M SATT'RIlAY fcPKCIAI.B
$2.00 and $1.50 Soft and Stiff Hats, in all the

popular colors and shapes; choice
for Saturday

BOYS' CAPS In bin and black
Kersey, Scotch mixture, etc..
In golf, Brighton and At)cyacht shapes, at

CHILDREN'S TOQUES in
fancy worsteds or silks, great
bargains Saturday at OSn
3o and sSOL.

hat

and

Sample Crown
Shoes, In all and styles, heavy and

and $3.50.
Women's

of in and
lots go Iniit some

Women's Patent Goodyear
ton1 Shoes; Mat. calf tops;
very dressy

last; just fine for a
street

STETSON

hundred
leathers

hundred

Women's Button Shoes;
swing

of season.
and r

and
satin

New or
to fl? f

at $20, $18

Fine Beaver Coats
485.00

blouse and coat styles, good
value at A
sale
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EDISON JOLTS

la ava a Promoter
' of Buoyant and

a to Ac--
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Whenever the of Park
talks for he has something te
aay that Is and

sit up and In a talk with
a of the New York
the day, Mr. thut

"eat too too and
In of this

sweeping the said:
The man be much

off and do very much
work If be cut his food and

and a little Men eat
and themselves Sometimes
they eat and themselves Into the

talk working too
That Is absolute Generally

a man work too it
him

I've for five and
and with very little

and did as work In those
lions as I ever did In my life. was

I was working out the
; Idea. It's ail a uwuci uf

Rat loss as a
time ago my troubled me,"

' lio continued. "I know what was
the but I Imagine now that It
was the that some internal

It also drw my left eye
nut of that has
since

However, my was acute
I to with my diet to see
wliKt co run of It. I had been
a tile;-- , but I to cut
n.y food k'.Ul more.

the

' For two I lived on f'ur
tooa for each That mads

at Of I

1.96
But- -

2.48

3.50

at

this

and Boys' Gloves in
regularly

50c; special at, pair..C
Boys' Stocking in and

fancy ; to C
$1.00, at,

Ties in four-in-ha- nd bow
styles; shades
patterns; an immense assortment;

in a way to 50c;
Saturday, of 1 A

IUC

98c
OEMBEL STIFF HATS

blocks, equal

mnrknt,
JOHN HAT.

newest blocks, blacks,
greys,

Five pairs Men's

light nolc3, worth 13.00
Three pairs $3.50 short

linos Ultra Shoes blacks tans.
Both

price

$3.60 Colt Welt

$4.50 Gun Metal

shoe

at,

and

price UU
Scarfs snaps

Ladies' Heavy
and black;

35c and 89c
at,

Heavy Ribbed
knees;

heavy

Crossett In

leather linings;

money 'Misses' Child's

Boys', Youths'
. . .JOC

Child's

a Grover
easiest a woman's

! !

manufacturers' Women's Coats,
Children's Coats, Women's 'Skirts, Suits Waists.
Greatest bargain opportunity
$10.00 $12.00 Kersey Coats-Sa- tin lined,

Styles; , '

$15.00 and $18.00 .Coats-- In fancy fabrics
friezes, lined, greatest bargain 1
offered, vplU

Handsome With swagger tight-fittin- g

satin lined throughout, worth
$30; three Saturday and. pU

ATTRACTIVE FUR BARGAINS.
Regular

QQ
Krlnuner

$50.00;

greatest
Omaha,

color

New

great
color

OF
OA values

this sale, at...
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Wizard Menlo

worth saying
people liaiun.

' other Edison
people aloep much
don't work aupport

wizard
average mould bet-

ter would better
would down

aleep labor
sleep stupid.

sleep
grave. Tney about hard.

nonsense.
can't hard,

.does good.
... "Why, worked days
' sleep

loud, good condl-'- .

vhen incandescent
light Uubu.

Short Car.
? "Some stomach

didn't
matter,

y caused
.constriction.

focus, trouble
disappeared.

when trouble
bejrun

AOI.M always
light down

months ounces
meal. twelve

Xbod. Oay. oourse

all
and sizes;

worth
Caps plain
up

choice DC
Men's and

all the newest fall and

worth up
choice

the lot
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Persian
marten,

In
variety of Z QO

styles, at $25.00 O
$2.50 Coney'

Special
1

Three Hosiery Barg'ns
Fleeced ahd Wool

regular
Saturday pair

Misses'
Hose with double
regular 19c IoCpair 2V

Bicycle ribbed.
with double knee, heel and toe;
regular 25c

Extra Special Shoe Sale Saturday
Men's $2.60 and $3.50 Shoes the

late styles and
with drill and

and
The best for the that buy

and $1.60 AD
Lace Shoes

and Little Gents $1.60 (Q
Satin Calf Lace Shoes

$1.00 and 76c Lace and Button
tan, red

69c and
Are you customerT

The shoe ever put foot;
ask the woman

Another Bargain Event Saturday
Several stocks

and
the

newest choice pJ
mixed

plain & ftever

up
lots .....

qualities,

Handsome Coats

93

Lamb Coats
with stone $175.00
quality;

Wool

Wool
worth

Saturday

Women's,

$125
Handsome Scarfs

greatest ,JJ
Sable and Scarfs

Q0

values

and Children's

quality;

Hose;

quality;

leathers,

JjWl.50

Shoes

Coats
backs

GREAT STOCK SAMPLE SUITS From several of the best manufacturers
variety of style, and material; bargains,

at $50.00, $35.00, $30.00, $20.00, $18.50,
Stylish the new short Eton long Chesterfield styles, regular $15.00

qualities; special Saturday,
Opera Coats and Evening Gowns at

TWO WRIST SPECIALS
dozen new Waists, variety Sample Waists Regular

of and fabric, $2.00 values, at...l"U $3.00 and $4.00 values; choice...
MANUFACTURER'S STOCK CRAVENETTES ON SALE

97.ZO Cravenettos $12.50 Cravenetteg Q
sale, tJJ

Coney
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FIVE HOUR SALES SATURDAY
FROM 8:30 TILL

:30 A. M.
Accordoon

HUMAN
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enough."
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col-
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in Oxfords

4
Saturday at,
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at
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all

price can
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FROM 9:30 TILL
10:30 A. M.

$6 Fox 9 QO
Scarfs, choice

my food. I would take a teaspoonful of
peas, a small pieco of toast and caviar, a
tiny sandwich, a little bit of ham, a frag-
ment of rye bread with Swiss cheese and
so on.

"What was the result? At ths end of two
months of this diet I weighed Just as much
as when I began, exactly 185 pounds.

"I found that living on twelve ounoas of
food a day for four weeks had made m
mentally blighter and had neither dimin-
ished my strength nor my weight. And,
mind you, I had been working just as bard
as before I cut down the site of my meals.

"You know about Louis Cornaro, the
Venetian, who "wrote a book on how to live
long? He had lived a life of excess until
he was nearly forty years old. He was
weak, melancholy and could accomplish
nothing. His doctors told him he waa on
the straight road to death. Then ha de-
cided to change his way of living. The
principal change he made was to eat less.
He grew strong, his mind became brighter
and more cheerful and he lived to a hun-
dred years old.

"Now, my father lived to be ninety-fou- r
years old. My grandfather lived to be a
hundred and two years old. My great
grand-fathe- r lived to be a hundred and
four years old. All three were disciples of
Cornaro and lived according to his Ideas.

Food aad Exorclso.
"Of course while I was living on twelve

ounces of food a day I was taking no exer-
cise. If I had been walking about my lab-
oratory much or If I had been going up
and down stairs a good deal. I would have
added four or 'live ounces more of food a
day to muke up for the waste tissue. But
there can be no doubt that twelve ounces
of food a day Is rniiugli for a man who
takes no physical exercise.

"A b.g eater has got to take exercise-- no

doubt about that; It Is an absolute ne-
cessity. The great masfes of men engaged
In manual toil need plenty of food simply
because they have plenty of bodily exer-
cise.

' In my judgment, a r, for in-

stance, requires three or four pounds of
food a day. The strain upon his body due
to Hie carrying of heavy weights up long
ladders calls for extra food.

T.wt the average machinist eats 30 or 40

per rent too much. He would be a stronger,
brighter and happier man on less food.

"It Is simply appalllug to kuow bow

In
.50, up to

FROM 10 TILL 10:J- 0-
A. M.
ti Moire

Underakirla
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25c

15c

2.50

48c

Almost unllm--

.15.00
10.00

2.50

Cravcnetta
$15 $20

Women'a 79c
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THE RELIABLE STORE.

Grand Ribbon SaleSaturday
The greatest Ribbon sale ever held in Omaha begins Saturday

morning only three pieces.

per per
yard yard yard

75c Ribbons, per yard 10c Extra quality Louisine ribbons,
worth 35c.

No. 150 Silk Taffeta Ribbons in all colors, worth 35c; the
latest novelties in Fancy Ribbons, worth 50c, and extra

quality Printed Warp Ribbons, worth 75c all Pk
go at one price, per yard I U C

20c Ribbons, per yard 5c All-Sil- k Taffeta Ribbons in Xos.
9, 12 and 16; all colors and regular 10c, 15e and C
20c qualities at one price, per yard

Satin gros grain All-Sil- k Baby Ribbons, in all colors; 1
during this sale at, per yard 2C

L

Special Announcement
THE ENTIRE SURPLUS WHOLESALE STOCK OF

Richardson-Robert- s Dry

Goods Co., St. Joe, . Mo.
has been secured by us at a great bargain and will be placed

On Sale Monday, Nov. t3th.
This great sale, together with a general cleanup of the Tootle,

Wheeler ft Motter surplus stock, will offer to our customers the great-
est Dry Goods bargain opportunity ever known in Omaha.

WATCH SUNDAY'S PAPERS FOB PRICES.

t
5c See What You Can Buy for 5c.

Trousers or Skirt Holders 5c
Large Bread Toaster .' 5c
Two Large Boxes Toothpicks 5c
Two Asbestos Mats 5c
Two Fire Shovels 5c
Large Bottle Machine Oil '....fie
Patent Broom Holders 5c
Fine Shaving Brushes 5c
The Best Mop Stick 5c
Shoe Maker's Hammer 5c
Double Mincing Knife 5c

professloual men and others who do little
physical work stuff themselves. There Is
no sense In It. It means dullness, disease
and early death. It Is an extraordinary
thing to observe how great business men,
the lawyers, doctors and clergymen of
New York, men who show the highest
Intelligence In ordinary matters, continue
to sin against nature by overeating.

"The slightest practical Investigation of
the evidence on the subject would prove
to them that they are clogged up with
undigested food. A short trial of s
scantier diet would Improve their mental
and physical condition and make work a
pleasure to them. Yet they go right on
filling themselves up simply to gratify an
appetite born of habit.

"A man, after all, is simply an engine
and his stomach la a furnu.ee. If you put
too much coal in a furnace the grate bars
will be clogged up and you will get worse
instead of better work out of the englue.

Habit of Oversleeping".
"As for sleep, that Is another prevailing

form of Intemperance. People sleep too
much. They drug themselves with sleep.
The truth Is that this vice of oversleeping
is a habit.

"If a man will only try to get along with
less sleep he will be surprised to discover
how little he really needs. And he will
find his faculties very much improved by
the effort.

"It is not so much the quantity as the
quality of sleep that counts. The man who
lies eight or nine hours In bed, tossing
about from time to time, doesn't get any-
thing like as much rest as the man who
sleeps soundly for five hours.

"I said that I had worked on the in-

candescent light problem for five days und
Ave nights without sleep. Well, after that
I slept twenty hours. But It was a fine,
deep, refreshing sleep. After I got up I
went at my work as strong and keen as
ever.

"We are slaves to sleep," he said. "Why,
for instance, should, we go to sleep at
night?. The only difference between night
and day is that the sun goes down in one
case and comes up in the other. What
difference should that make? I suppose it
is simply habit acquired through thousands
of years of ancestry. We have become like
the chickens who go tT roost when It U
dark. I cannot account for it except on
the ground of habit.

"Another common mistake u to look upon

the

l5c25c

Your Dresser
just secured a shipment

Dressers at such prices we can
goods at a saving on

article.
Dressers other

kind. If a Dresser see these

like cut;
golden, the of con-

struction; size French
size, regular sale

$16.65.
Other

$16.40, $17.90 and $21.25.
also Oak for

Oak for and $10.60.
Oak for

Arm seat;
for $1.95.

dozen Frames,
at regular

HARDWARE, STOVES AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS

hard work as You see, Mr.
an-

nouncing that be has been very
hard and must go off to for a rest.
Bosh! He has been eating and drinking
too much and hasn't worked half

"The man can't work too hard or
too When hie work tires him out he
will go to sleep and will get the right kind
of sleep. Not only I but my assistants work
frequently for days and days with practic-
ally no sleep, or very little, and we all feel
better off for it. It makes us brighter and
it makes us feel better.

"Work, work, puts an edge
on a man for more hard work. If he Is dull
and can't sleep, let him work a little more.
If doesn't help matters, him work
still more and still harder. In the end he
will come out all right.

"Nor does hard work shorten a man's life.
Look at and Bismarck. Look at
Chevroul, the great French lec-

turing In Paris at the age of lOu years. Iiok
at the tremendous in ull countries
who have lived to be very old men. They
lived temperately, didn't overeat or over-
sleep and, I believe, actually prolonged

lives by the wholesome stimulation of
hard work.

"Some men think that after a good dy
work they can best stimulate themselves by
taking a little or beer or wine. In
my own case I And lhat the best way t'
stimulate myself after u day's work is .o
work at night. That's tine.

"Here I am, a man approaching uo years,
and sea how strong and active I am. The
greatest pleasure In my life is work. I gel
out of bed at 5 o'clock in the morning. tiiUe
a out among the trees und birds ami
wait around, the newspapers until
the folks gel up, which is at about t:

o'clock. Then 1 lake my breakfast with
them and go to work. 1 keep at my tusk
until about C In the afternoon. Then
I go home to dinner. I generally get to the

I am my meal as soon as the
others. I seldom waste more than live inii.-ute- s

at the table. Then I gel out my
and work until 11 or 12 o'clock it

hlrlit preparing for the next day. After
that, bed and a fine slop. That's the way
to live if you hope to ai.i onipli.-- h any-
thing."

"But you must simply bolt your food, Mr.
Kdisou."

docs matter T I eat so little

GREAT SALE OF LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Ladle' Vests and Pants in heavy

ribbed fleece lined, worth up to
60c; sale price

Ladies' Vests and Pants In heavy
maco cotton: wmtes, Macks or
grays: worth up to 76c;
Saturday at

Ladies' Vests and Pants heavy cotton fleece,
in gray or wntte; 50c values;'
while they
Inst

Ladies' Vests and Pants, or Tights,
tured by the Hanover mills; ail
sizes; worth up to $1.00;
special at

Children's Shirts and Drawers In
fine quality camel's hair; $1.00
quality; special at

Children's Ribbed and Flat Fleeced
Vests and Pants; all
regular 39c values, at

Ladies' Kid Gloves; greatest stock of new
shades and stltchings shown in the city;
specially attractive

Saturday
at $1.50, $l.oo and

Drug Dept. Specials
Malvlna, Cream, 35c
Rubber Face Brushes,

Bone or Violet Talcum, 2$C
Charcoal Tablets, per box, IOC

Walter Bottles, " 5QC
Water Bottles, 6QC
Fountain Syringes, 35c

$15.00 HATS $5.00 We will
place on sale Saturday any of our choicest
Pattern Hats that have been soiling at
$15.00; suitable for evening, dress and
street wear; trimmed with ostrich plumes;
large sweeping aigrettes and AA
shaded breast effects; your ) II 1 1
choice Saturday

16-In- OSTRICH PLUMES In black,
white, pink, red, light blue, brown and
navy Satur- - 2 98

"We have of high
that sell

these of each

High Grade at the price of the
you need and you

will buy.
Dresser Just oak, polish finish,

excellent drawer work, finest kind
of base, 22x44; bevel plate

mirror 30x40; price $26.60, price

Dressers; same make, different designs, at

We show Chiffons $4.95.
Dressers $8.85, $9.50
Cane-Se- at Chairs 95c and $1.00.

Large Rooker, leather cobbler an all-oa- k

rocker,
SPECIAL Three Screen fine

finish, $1.00 each; $2.50 grade.

Injurious.

working
Europe

enough.
healthy

muoh.

hard simply

that let

Gladstone
chemiat,

workers

their

whisky

walk
reading

o'clock

through

note-
books

"What that

in

sizes;

values

Crushed

$5.00

blue;

you

Two Pipe Rings 5c
Toilet Paper Holders 5c
Nine-Inc- h Scrub Brush 5c
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 6TOCK OF HEAT-

ING STOVES AND RANGES IN OMAHA.
The Best Range for the money ever brought to

this city; 6 holes, high closet; per-

fect $25.40
Oak Air-Tig-ht Heaters up from $4.05

Our stock Is see us before you buy
any kind of a stove; we can and will save you
money.

that my stomach can take care of it any-lio-

It's the man who over-eat- s, the man
who stuffs himself who must be careful
about how he eats.

"I say that a man can't work too hard,
and I mean it. But, of course, I refer to
the work that a man likes work that in-

terests his mind and Is suitable to his
strength. I admit that a man can Injure
himself by working hard at anything that is
distasteful to him. It's the worry, the fret-
ting, that hurts. A man can work too hard
in any gambling kind of business. Look at
the men in Wall street! That life is sim-

ply awfuL I don't mean that kind of thing
when I say the harder a man works the
better off and happier and brighter he is. I
mean legitimate work in which a man ac-

complishes something real, produces some-
thing of value."

WHERE SPEECH IS WHISTLED

Oul riace In the World W here I o ii -

versalluu Is Carried un la
Tbla ').

Gomera, I lie sixth in slxe and Importance
of the Canaries, generally unknown to
tourists, is the only place In the world

t where the custom prevails of tulking across
tfreat distances by means of the whistling
language. Originally ull the Islands knew
the art, but in Gomera alone it is nped at
the present day.

San Sebastian, the tiny poll und capitul,
it a desolate apot lying in the mouth cf a
huge ravine surrounded by dusty pnl:a
trees. Its dark, ugly church is famous us
the last building In the old world that Co-

lumbus inured before he suited av.ay in
unknown seas.

A vlniyM' exploring the place recenlly fell
In with a i.ml' iter who understood he
"silvando." Vr whittling lai.guuge. and
promised to nl. ou hint what it wa.i aa hooh
as they were up among the mountains,
where It was used extensively. So they rode
uvvay from the swarm of beggars in tiie
town up a bridle path thut led through a
wilderness of volcanic clefts und gorges.
M.'iv were runges of basaltic pillars if

the Gla it's Causeway, spires ,f
black rock erched at incredible ang.
Ureal gloomy g,ens in the dark heart of
unknown hills, and on the roughest of the
rock shelves the candelabrum cactus held

19c
fleeced

39c
25c
manufac- -

49c
39c
25c

59c

sizes;

Underwear,
quality;

$1.50
Manufacturer's

is
you your here. Why? i

a of models all the give)
attention to fitting the department.

The R. O.. W. B.. Royal Nemo,
La Marguerite, La many other
popular carried In all models; prices 1 flfl
ranging up I.UU

SPECIAL SATURDAY Corsets, all
drab white sterling cloth

regular special,

Fit a Comfort. Ak Onr
1'orsetlvr It.

UP-TO-DA- TE MILLINERY

Furniture Departm't.
Opportunity

AT DOWN TO THE
PATTERN

grade
$10.00

quartered

complete;

for

the

a lbs. beat Granulated Sugar
for n--

48-l- sack fancy patent Minne-
sota Flour 135

lba. beat Rolled Oatmeal 25c

10 bars best brands Laundry Soap....25o
10 lba. beat Granulated Cornmeal 15c
S lbs. beat hand Navy Beans. ..2So

lba. best Pearl Tapioca, Sago, Barley
or Farina 26o

16-o-s. can Condensed Cream 7Vta

can Sweet Sugar 6o
2- -lb. can Wax or 6trlng Beans 6c
3- - lb. can Early Sifted Peas 7Hc

-- lb. can Boston Baked Beans V,c
Washing Powder, per package 2c
Glllett s Washing Crystal, per pkg la

can fancy Alaska 9c
Large bottle pure 7o
Quart can Golden Table 8Hc

b. can ' assorted Soups 7Vtc

The beat Soda per lb 6c
Butter or Milk Crackers, per lb So
Xoalo Food, per pkg 7Vo

TEA COFFEE PRICES.
Choice Sundrled Japan Tea, per 25c
Fancy Basket Fired Tea, per
lb 35c

Our
From U.

1,500 Fancy Country
Chickens, per pound

Round Roaat, per
pound

per
pound

Chuck per
pound

out its arms, each holding a
star of

The the slopes right
and left, but there was no In sight.
Then he set his two forefingers together
at an agle of 45 degrees, them in
his mouth, and then what a whistle Issued
from his Hps! It seemed impossiblo that
anything so shrill and loud could be pro-
duced without the use of some Instrument.
Like an arrow the sound sped Into the
distance, over the deep ravines and up the
stony terraces into the heart of the

They held their breath to listen. Then
out of the far distance, from some
being hidden among the heights, came, a
very silvery reply, thin as the
shrilling of a bat. The cull had been an-

swered.
The muleteer listened, his head cocked

on one side like a fox terrior. When It
stopped went on talking In . whittles,
using the echoes of the rocky mountain
walls to catch and loss onward his culls
with wonderful skill. It seemed to lc a
sort of M'lrse cnri elaborated
into long rails, short calls, high and low
calls, dropping and rising inflections and
curiously articulated calls, like a mingling
of bird notes and humrnd words.

The power of the whistle was
and more wonderful its Intensity and carry-
ing force. The short sentence with which
the muleteer begin wus answered by

then
"I asked. "How are you?' he explained.

"They answer. We ure iwo, up in the
hills.' 'What are ou "We are

grass.' i replied thai I hud u
traveller with nie. Th" y said. "Ask him if
he will buy our cow. We will bring It

over for him to look at it.' "
A cow was not just the sort oi' uuei,ii

our wished to take home wiib
him. but he said he would buy sonic milk
If the cow were bro unlit down. More whlt - I

ling followed, and it whs urianged that
they should come, and the an J
his companion rode on ut a smart j

In like ihrec-uurlcr- s of un
hour the meeting tool; place. The whistlers
must have been at least three mlh s apart
in a direct Hue when the whistling cunver- -

sat Ion began. They had the row with them,
and their version of the com ei it ion was
Jut us the had lr;ur luted.

im.t,4 c.rfulti tin. I ll. 1.1

going out of use, but us things move slowly j

in it may still lust fur several

Ladles' Vests and Pants In natural
wool, in Swiss ribbed or flat

$1.00 values, at
Ladles' Scarlet Wool Vests and Pants

regular
values; Satur-
day

Root s Standard the
regular $2.00 during
this sale at and

7

C

It

siiurplus stock of Ladles'
Suits in all-wo- ol and silk and wool
unequaled bargains
at $2.00, $1.50 and

$3.00
Saturday special
at

Ladles' Union Suits in part wool,
fine ribbed; worth $1.50;
sreut snap at

75c
1.00
98c

98c
2.50
75c

Ladies' and Mittens made from
Saxouy, in plain and fancy colors;
worth up to 76c;
special at

as

In

Union

Gloves flue)

25c

Perfect Comfort Assured
If select corset, Uccauso we av

complete line In best makes and
special in

Warner's, Kabo, Worster,
Oreque and

makes
from

$1.00 Globe in sizes,
made from or

$1.00 values;

Perfect Necessity to Export
About

MINUTE PRICES

Cans

high

picked

Corn

June

Salmon
Tomato Catsup

Syrup

Crackers,

Breakfast
AND

lb....

Dressed Spring

Shoulder

Steak,

quaint crimson
blossom.

muleteer scanned
one

pluced

hills.

Invisible

ghostly

he

an-

other,

doing?'
cutting

traveler

'muleteer
pace.

muleteer
"Uv:inilri"

weave;

$1.60

Union Suits;

$7.50 TRIMMED HATS $1.08 Saturday we
offer exquisitely Trimmed Hats; every
hat right in the height of fashion and
made of materials you will find priced
elsewhere bargains et
$5.00: our price for
Saturday

all

1.98
75c ANGORA CAPS 3o Girls' Long Nap

Angora Caps with visors 0and silk tassels jJC
75c Black and White Wings 40c
26c Silk Taffeta Ribbons, yard lOo
$3.00 Trimmed Hats 08c

Interesting Grocery Prices
Hayden's Make the Prices the People.

Quality Highest, Prices Always the Lowest.

Japan

Roast,

9c
7ic
51c
54c

whistling

marvellous

something

All-Wo- ol

Fancy Oolong, Gunpowder, Ceylon or
English Breakfast Tea, per lb 39a

Choice Tea Sittings, per lb loo
Choice Santos Coffee, per lb 16a
Fancy Maraoalbo Coffee, per lb l'tto
Porto Rico Blond Coffee, per lb 20a
Fancy Mandohllng Java and Mocha.. 26o

BUTTER AND CHEESE PRICES.
Fancy Dairy Table Butter, per lb 19a
Fancy Separator Creamery Butter, per

lb 23o
Fancy Now York Whita Cheese, per

lb 16o
Fancy Wisconsin Cream Cheese, per

lb 16o
Fancy Domestlo Swiss Cheese, per lb.l'Ho
Neufchatel Cheese, each 3o

OMAHA'S GREATEST FRESH FRUIX
DEPARTMENT PRICES.

Bushel boxes fancy Colorado Eating
Apples U--

Cape Cod Cranberries, quart tHAo

Bushel boxes fancy Colorado Eating
Pears 17S
Fancy Malaga Grapes, lb lVio
S measures fresh roasted Peanuts lOo

barrels fancy New York Baldwin
Apples H.M

THE BIG MEAT SECTION
Watch Prices. Notice the Money Saved When

Buying

another.

Uomera

Corn Beef, pr
pound A.

Nebraska City's Famous Hams,
per pound

California Hams, per
pound

,2ic
lie
7c

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TUB
BEST.

generations. It would be Interesting for
some scientific inquiry to be nindu into the
origin and history of this curious language
before the art is entirely lost. New York
Herald.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Even hunger Isn't an Infallible cure for

laziness.
Never Judge a woman's beauty by her

make-up- .
Diplomacy la the art of yielding grace-

fully to the inevitable.
Most men are the better for knowing

the worst of themselves.
Cupid takes a day off when the feminine

matchmaker gets busy .

Don't pour secrets Into a man's ears
unless you have control of his tongue.

When a doctor encounters an ailment
that puzzle.i him he blames It on a microbe.

Ignorance loves to wcur borrowed plumes
und sit in the same pew witli wisdom.

When a man u long on energy and short
on the uhilily to use ll he Is to be pilled.

Voj can't train up a child In the way he
should go by throwing cold water on his
ambitions.

If a girl Is all the world to a young man
he naturally resents any attempt of other
men to acquire the earth.

It is some consolation to a youth when
a girl refuses him on the Installment plan.
It's the instantaneous process that hurts.- -

Chicago News. .

To l:l or .Not to tlat.
"people eat und sleep too much and don't

work enough," said Thomas Alvah Edison.
"Eat liiiurlily und sleep long," said
lYunk H. Lawrence. "As a rule," he con-

tinued, "the vice of American people Is not
overeating, ll is ovei woik.lu&." Mi'. Edison,
who has tested his own theory of living. Is
busy, halo and hcurly ut ii. Mr. Lawrence,
who is president of the Lotos club, a fa-

miliar figure at great banquets und active In
muny uays, presents ut to the appearance
of h man less than ll. We have, then, two
types of tine, vigorous manhood exploiting
what seem to be directly opposite views on
the vital questions of eating, resting and
doing. Ueully there is l ss difference in the
preachings of the two men than ap,eurs oa
the surface. 11,. th uie ugalnst tdutlony,
but while Mr. Edison udvocut.s abstention,
us a preventative Mr. Lawrence says
merely. "Eat all you can enjoy," Mew
York World.


